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These years many financial frauds of listed companies appear in domestic and 
overseas securities markets. It discloses that earning from the income statement could 
not reflect the economic achievements of a company substantively and fairly. How to 
reveal the earnings quality of listed companies through the restrictions and validations 
between accounting information in the reports has become an important focus 
concerned and discussed by accounting theory field and almost the whole society. 
This realistic background drives us to study the earnings quality from a new 
perspective. Based on the consideration, this paper analyses the earnings quality of 
domestic listed companies from the high-tech industry perspective, and tries to 
establish a set of effective evaluation system of earnings quality. 
The paper adopts normative research and empirical study, as well as qualitative 
study and quantitative study. On the basis of correlation theory , qualitative analysis 
and the influential factors of earnings quality，the paper deduces the core elements of 
earnings quality, which are reliability, timeliness, persistence, profitability and growth 
capacity. This paper puts forward the characteristics and constituent elements of 
earnings quality evaluation system. Then it selects the appropriate indicators 
according to the operating characteristics of high-tech industry, to build up its own 
earnings quality evaluation system. Biopharmaceutical industry listed companies are 
chosen as the sample to carry on empirical research on synthesis indicator evaluation 
system for earnings quality designed by the author. 
    In the empirical study, this paper selects 85 samples of the biopharmaceutical 
listed companies and tests the established evaluation system through data of 
2006-2008 annual reports. Indicator weight value of earnings quality evaluation 
system is determined by factor analysis and the earnings quality of the 85 samples is 
sorted according to the comprehensive factor scores. Then, the author explains how to 
analyze earnings quality of the companies by making use of the score results. At the 
end of the paper, the author puts forward some suggestions on the further research. 
The new ideas this paper brings forth are the thorough analysis about high-tech 
industry, a series of indicators which reflect the characteristics of high-tech industry, 
the proactive attempt to bring the qualitative evaluation criterion into the earnings 














score results to analyze the condition of listed companies. 
Investors can see through the value of the listed companies and make investment 
decisions more effectively according to the results. In addition, government can also 
supervise the listed companies according to the results. It may be helpful to make the 
securities businesses develop more healthily. 
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